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1 - Ultima Before It All

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"
"http://www.w3.org/TR/REC-html40/loose.dtd"&gt;
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<META HTTP-EQUIV="Content-Type" CONTENT="text/html; charset=iso-8859-15">
<META NAME="GENERATOR" CONTENT="wvWare/wvWare version 1.2.1">
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Today, everyone knows Ultima as a pretty nice guy
</title>
</head>
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<!--Section Begins--><br>

<p><div name="Normal" align="left" style=" padding: 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm 0.00mm; ">

<p style="text-indent: 0.00mm; text-align: left; line-height: 4.166667mm; color: Black; background-color:
White; ">
<i>Today, everyone knows Ultima as a pretty nice guy. Though could he be covering something up or
has he gotten over what has happened long ago. This is his past...</i><br><br><i>Ultima was of born on
June 29 of two quite different Mewtwos. He has violet hair, turquoise eyes, black dragon-like wings, and
the regular colors of a mewtwo. The father named Deruku was a demonic black mewtwo with a red tail,
black dragon-like wings, and long white hair. He had red eyes, and a red aura. He was a loving father.
His mother who was named Anjira was a beautiful vixen of a mewtwo. She had the regular colors of a
mewtwo, white angel wings, and violet hair. Her eyes were turquoise. Her aura was violet. Both had furry
ended tails much like a lion's. She too was very loving. Four years after Ultima had been born, his
brother Jadic was born on June 10th. Jadic oddly was quite different from Ultima. Instead of a
membrane on his dragon-like wings, there were feathers, the frames were red, and the points were of a
gold tone. His hair was silver. His eyes were red. Deruku's name means Dark, and Anjira's means
Angel, so together you get Dark Angel which can be seen through their offspring, Ultima, and
Jadic.</i><br><br><i>We start out where the family is having a regular, nice day. Where they live is
actually in a forest with a lot of open spaces. Ultima is 6, and Jadic is 2. The two are currently exploring,
and playing. The family is in a field next to the forest. The parents back, watching.</i><br><br>Anjira:
Hey, Deruku, what do you think about all that we have?<br><br>Deruku: What do you
mean?<br><br>Anjira: You know. Our family, our home, everything.<br><br>Deruku: I couldn't wish for
anything better.<br><br>Anjira: Can you believe how well we've done? We have two wonderful children.
They will be the future, and we were the ones that brought them into this world.<br><br>Deruku: I know.
Our children are our world. Without out them...I don't know what I would do. Their potential in this world
is limitless.<br><br>Anjira: I better call them back to eat, and rest. Ultima! Jadic!<br><br>Ultima: Come
on little bro, let's head back<br><br>Jadic: Alwight.<br><br><i>The two brothers head back, and into
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their mother's, and father's arms. They all eat, and get their rest, but what would happen the next day
would change it all.</i><br><br><i>They all wake up, and see three humans that seem to be scientists
in traveling gear. Deruku stands up.</i><br><br>Deruku: What is it that you want?<br><br>Scientist 1:
To use one of you as an experiment.<br><br>Deruku: I won't let you.<br><br>Scientist 2: Well I guess
that's too bad.<br><br><i>The third scientist pulls out a walkie-talkie.</i><br><br>Scientist 3: Bring out
the machine.<br><br><i>What seems to be a mech stands in the forest, and goes to the
group.</i><br><br>Deruku: Anjira, take the children away from here.<br><br><i>Anjira picks up the
children, and goes distant from everyone else. Deruku starts to fight the mech. The scientists move
away, but still stay near.</i><br><br>Deruku: What damned technology. I'll get rid of this.<br><br><i>He
flies up, and fires shadow balls at the mech, while the mech uses elements on
Deruku.</i><br><br>Anjira: I want you to promise me that no matter what you'll do all you can to stay
alive.<br><br>Ultima & Jadic: Yes, mom.<br><br><i>After a while Deruku grows weak. The mech
electrifies him, and he falls. The mech has small damage. Deruku is still awake. The mech then walks
over to Anjira, and the children.</i><br><br>Ultima & Jadic: Dad!!!<br><br>Anjira: I'll never let you get to
my children!<br><br><i>She too fights the mech, and falls after some time has passed. The chest plate
opens up, and shows a pod with a human inside.</i><br><br>Ultima: Mom!!!<br><br>Scientist 1: I think
this one will be perfect for us to take.<br><br>Ultima: Never!!<br><br><i>Ultima charges, and fires a
shadow ball at the knee of the mech. It shows his aura is a pure blue. The knee breaks, and causes the
mech to fall. </i><i>Everyone</i><i> and his family </i><i>look</i><i> at him in awe. He has tears in his
eyes.</i><br><br>Ultima: I'll never let you hurt my family anymore.<br><br><i>He charges at the
scientists, claws out. Scientist 2 takes out a tranquilizer pistol and shoots at Ultima. It takes five to knock
him out. Scientist 3 picks Ultima </i><i>up</i><i> and the scientists walk away.</i><br><br>Scientist 2:
We'll get the team to clean this mech up.<br><br>Jadic: Ultimaaaaaaa!!!<br><br><i>Jadic tries to run
after them, but he falls only watching them walk away while he cries.</i><br><br>Anjira:
Ultima!!!<br><br>Deruku: My son!!!<br><br><i>The family is left in the wake of their leave. Ultima wakes
up in a laboratory on a large far away island with a forest, and desert area.. He's on a small stand, arms,
and legs chained. Scientist 1 is in front of him.</i><br><br>Scientist 1: I see you have awakened. I am
Dr. Shill.<br><br><i>Ultima charges his energy, but is then shocked.</i><br><br>Dr. Shill: I wouldn't do
that if I were you.<br><br>Ultima: Why?<br><br>Dr. Shill: What?<br><br>Ultima: Why did you do
this?!<br><br>Dr. Shill: To have you as an experiment. You have so much potential, I have to use
it.<br><br>Ultima: <i>He cries a little.</i> I'll never do anything for you.<br><br>Dr. Shill: I say you
will.<br><br><i>Ultima is electrified. He breaks the chains at the arms, and gets electrified even more
through the chains. He charges at the scientist, but then falls.</i><br><br>Ultima: <i>Crying.</i>
Alright... <i>He then goes unconcious.</i><br><br>Dr. Shill: You have no idea how much this will
help.<br><br><i>Over the next seven years Ultima is ent into battles all which eventually cause his three
scars. His </i><i>aura turns to red and black over time from all the hate, and causes</i><i> his
personality to go somewhat dark. Between the years Ultima goes into an alternate form known as his
Tera Form for fighting back. That eventually causes his alternate personality. One day Ultima has finally
had enough.</i><br><br>Ultima: <i>Back to being chained</i> I've had with all you humans. Thinking
you can manipulate me after you took me away from my parents? Not anymore. What you have done to
me will never be forgotten.<br><br>Dr. Shill: I don't think there's you can do about now, can
you?<br><br><i>He puts a psychic barrier around him destroying the chain. Tranquilizers are shot into
him, and </i><i>he </i><i>gets electrified by many robotic prods. He destroys them just by the
thought.</i><br><br>Ultima: Do you really think that can stop me now?<br><br>Dr. Shill: No, this can't
happen.<br><br><i>Ultima walks over to him, grabs him at the neck by one hand, and lifts him off his
feet.</i><br><br>Ultima: <i>With tears in his eyes.</i> You ruined it all for me...My family, what was my
life, my body, my aura, everything.<br><br>Dr. Shill: It was all worth it.<br><br>Ultima: For what? Your



personal gain?! I don't think it would be worth everything that I had.<br><br>Dr. Shill: Why would you
care? You are just another creature.<br><br>Ultima: <i>Tears rolling down his cheeks.</i> Another
creature? Another creature? How dare you think of me as that! How about I do a little experiment on
you?<br><br>Dr. Shill: What?<br><br>Ultima: Let's see if you live after I stab you with my
claws?<br><br><i>Ultima does so, powerfully, still crying.</i><br><br>Ultima: I lost
everything...<br><br>Dr. Shill: Your parents...and brother...are...still alive. <i>He
dies.</i><br><br>Ultima: What have I done? My family would hate me for what I did. <i>He drops Dr.
Shill, and falls to his knees.</i> I must destroy this place...and create it anew.<br><br><i>Ultima gets up,
and shoots a shockwave from his body burning everything to ashes.</i><br><br>Ultima: I'll make this a
new place...and one day I'll find my family.<br><br><i>He recreates it over the next few days, only a little
different. He also creates a big screen for transmissions. He makes big windows as
well</i><br><br>Ultima: This way I'll see everything, and especially be able to find my family, and see
those who would be willing to oppose me. I already have everything I need to live here. This will be my
home.<br><br><i>Ultima then lives his life out this way to this day. His sorrowful past had hurt him, but it
has made him strong, and he will persevere for all. Also over time, by thought, and matter, he created
his sword, Cataclysm.</i>
</p></div>
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